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Deep Prose Releases Booxter 2.0 Adds Music, Movies, and Comic Books
Published on 10/17/07
Deep Prose Software announced today the immediate availability of Booxter 2.0 for Mac OS
X. With Booxter users can create multiple libraries and smart lists to organize books,
music, movies and comic books the way they want. Booxter supports both handheld and
wireless barcode scanners and iSight video cameras to quickly add large numbers of items
to a collection. Version 2.0 is a major update with many improvements.
Deep Prose Software announced today the immediate availability of Booxter 2.0 for Mac OS
X. With Booxter users can create multiple libraries and smart lists to organize books,
music, movies and comic books the way they want. Booxter supports both handheld and
wireless barcode scanners and iSight video cameras to quickly add large numbers of items
to a collection. It is easy to use, fun, and has many very powerful features.
Version 2.0 is a major update with many improvements. In addition to books, you can now
manage libraries of music, movies, and comics. Speed has been increased even more with an
updated database that supports even larger libraries. The entire interface has been
remodeled to better display information about the items in your collection, such as in the
updated filter view, and the brand-new tag view.
The Deep Prose web store also now sells USB and Bluetooth barcode scanners which
complement Booxter and provide a complete integrated solution for collectors.
Booxter requires Mac OS 10.4 or later and will support Mac OS 10.5 when it is released.
The free version has a limit of 30 items for each library. The full version costs $49.99
USD. All customers who purchased Booxter in 2007 will receive free updates, and all other
Booxter customers will receive coupons to upgrade to the new version at a generous
discount.
Website:
http://www.deepprose.com
Product URL:
http://www.deepprose.com
Direct Download Link:
http://www.deepprose.com/download/Booxter.dmg
Purchase Link:
http://www.deepprose.com/store/store.php

Founded in 2003, Deep Prose Software is a Cocoa and WebObjects application development
company specializing in innovative software solutions.
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